This paper addresses two questions related to reproducibility within the context of research related to computer science. First, requirements on reproducibility are analyzed based on a survey addressed to researchers in the academic and private sector. The survey indicates a strong need for open but also easily accessible results, thus reproducing an experiment should not require too much effort. The results from the survey are then used to formulate general guidelines for making research results reproducible. In addition, this paper explores a number of existing software tools that could bring forward reproducibility in research results. After a general analysis of tools a further investigation is done via three case studies based on actual research projects which are used to evaluate the previously introduced tools. Results indicate that due to conflicting requirements, none of the presented solutions fulfills all intended goals perfectly. However, we present requirements and guidelines for making research reproducible. While the main focus of this paper is on reproducibility in computer science, the results of this paper are still valid for other fields using computation as a tool. This paper addresses two questions related to reproducibility within the context of research related to computer science. First, requirements on reproducibility are analyzed based on a survey addressed to researchers in the academic and private sector. The survey indicates a strong need for open but also easily accessible results, thus reproducing an experiment should not require too much effort. The results from the survey are then used to formulate general guidelines for making research results reproducible. In addition, this paper explores a number of existing software tools that could bring forward reproducibility in research results. After a general analysis of tools a further investigation is done via three case studies based on actual research projects which are used to evaluate the previously introduced tools. Results indicate that due to conflicting requirements, none of the presented solutions fulfills all intended goals perfectly. However, we present requirements and guidelines for making research reproducible. While the main focus of this paper is on reproducibility in computer science, the results of this paper are still valid for other fields using computation as a tool. 
INTRODUCTION

23
Being able to reproduce the results of an experiment is a fundamental principle in science across all 24 disciplines. Reproducing results of published experiments, however, often is a cumbersome and ungrateful 25 task. The reason for this is twofold: First, some fields like for example biology are concerned with 26 complex and chaotic systems which are hard to reproduce (Casadevall and Fang (2010) ). At the same 27 time, when approaching the digital world, we would expect software-based experiments to be easily 28 reproducible, because digital data can be easily provided and computer algorithms operating on these 29 data are typically well-described and deterministic. However this is currently often not the case due to a 30 lack of disclosure of relevant software and data that would be necessary to repeat a simulation. Ongoing 31 open science initiatives aim at having researches providing access to data and software together with their 32 publication in order to allow reviewers to make well-informed decisions and to provide other researchers 33 with the information and necessary means to build upon and extend the original research (Ram (2013) ).
RELATED WORK
43
Walters Walters (2013) notes that it is often difficult to reproduce the work described in molecular 44 modeling and chemoinformatics papers. A main problem is the absence of a disclosure requirement in 45 many scientific publication venues so far. Morin et al. (2012) reports that in 2010 out of the 20 most cited 46 journals, only three had editorial policies requiring availability of computer source code after publication.
47
Fortunately, this situation is changing to the better, for example Science introduced a policy that requires neuroimaging (Poline et al. (2012) ). These approaches are promising, but it cannot be expected that the 58 described approaches are going to be used beyond the field they have been introduced. Simflowny (Arbona archiving concept with an execution system for Linux systems, which also takes software installation 66 and dependencies into account. Docker (Boettiger (2015) ), which will be closer examined in this paper,
67
provides an ever more generic approach by utilizing virtualization for providing cross-platform portability. 
SURVEY
77
In computer science quite a lot of research is backed up by prototypes, implementations of algorithms, 78 benchmarking and evaluation tools, and data generated in the course of research. A critical factor for 79 cutting edge research is to be able to build upon the results of other researchers or groups by extending 80 their ideas, applying them to new domains or by just reflecting them from a new angle. This is easily done 81 with scientific publications, which are nowadays mostly available online. While the hypotheses, findings, 82 models, processes and equations are published, the data generated and the tools used for generating the 83 data and evaluating new approaches are sometimes only pointed out, but have to be found elsewhere.
84
Our hypothesis in that direction is that there is a gap between scientific publishing on the one hand 85 and the publication of software artifacts and data for making results reproducible for other researchers 86 on the other hand. In that sense we created a survey asking researchers in the computer science field for 87 their approach and opinion. The survey consists of five parts. First, basic demographic information is 88 surveyed, including the type of research, the field of research, the typical research contribution, and the 89 type of organization. Second, the common practice of the participant for publishing software artifacts and 90 data is surveyed, ie. the steps the researchers take to make their work reproducible. Third, we focused on With 125 participants most of the people where from academic research with 74 out of the 125 working 96 or studying at a university and 35 of 125 from research institutes. 13 participants noted that they are mainly working for a company, 2 were private researchers, 1 from school. Within their career 30% of the 98 participants were PhD students, 28% were professors or group leader, 17% worked as researchers within 99 a project, 12% were principal investigators, and 9% were undergraduate students at the time of the study.
100
Three participants were head of departments or organizations, and only two participants indicated that 101 they are postdoctoral researchers. Computer science or computer engineering was the field of research 102 for 72% of the participants. 7.2% of the participants came from electrical engineering and 4% from 103 information systems.
104
Within the survey we used Likert scales indicating the level of agreement in five steps from 1 (strongly 105 agree) to 5 (strongly disagree). Fig. 1 to build upon the work of others. However, paying for such a service is not agreeable for nearly half of the participants. Computer security when installing programs from others is a major concern for 56 out of 
152
While we assume a minor bias caused by the study's title in the way that participants are attracted by 153 the title if they could identify themselves with the topic of reproducibility in a positive way, it is still valid 154 to create hypothesis from the findings. So while the majority has agreed with reproducibility of results
155
being necessary, major concerns are legal issues, additional effort and possible commercial interests. In order to address these issues, the following guidelines should be followed:
177
• Code, data and information on how to conduct an experiment should be gathered at a single place 178 (a single container) which can be found in connection with the paper.
179
• The reproduction process should be highly automated (for example by an easy to handle build and 180 execution script).
181
• To address security issues, the published code should be provided as source code and/or run within 182 a virtual environment.
183
• Commercial libraries and other components that need the reviewer to pay for its use should be 184 avoided unless absolutely necessary.
185
• Since research papers tend to create some interest even long after they have been published, it is 186 necessary to ensure that software and environment for the reproduction process stays available,
187
either by packing all necessary components into a container or by referring to well-archived open 188 source tools.
189
• The time and necessary information to reproduce a result should be tested with an uninvolved One drawback of CMake is that required libraries or other dependencies of software artifacts must be 210 available and installed in the required version on the host system in order to successfully build the project.
211
This could lead to extensive preparations for a build which is mandatory for executing software artifacts.
212
Tools with similar functionality are configure scripts, the GNU Build System and the WAF build 213 automation system. 
Gradle
215
Gradle is a general purpose build tool based on Java and Groovy. could also contain a ready to deploy server application for web services or even environments for heavy 240 calculations or simulations.
241
The major difference between Docker and the previously presented tools is that Docker is usually 
VirtualBox
246
VirtualBox is an open-source software for the virtualization of an entire operating system. VirtualBox and executed on multiple machines.
251
As mentioned before, VirtualBox emulates the entire hardware of a computer resulting in higher 252 execution overhead as well as higher setup effort. Before the scientific software artifact can be installed in 253 an VirtualBox container, an operating system and all dependencies have to be installed. 
Comparison of Analyzed Tools
255
After the presentation of selected tools in the last section, we now want to compare their features relevant 256 for sharing scientific software artifacts. 
306
Size of shared object: When using CMake or Gradle, only the source code of the software artifact and 307 the configuration file of the build management tool have to be shared which usually leads to small shared 308 objects.
309
The shared container of Docker or VirtualBox has to contain the source code and all other tools which 310 are required for the execution, such as the operating system. This results in large shared objects, in some 311 cases the size of a Docker container exceeds a Gigabyte or more. is only a few kilobytes, but once it is executed Docker automatically pulls and builds the source code of 315 the software artifact, which results in a large Docker image on the local machine.
316
Limitations: All analyzed tools show limitations. CMake is a lightweight tool for software development,
317
but the effort for installing the dependencies of a software artifact could be extensive. Furthermore, it is 318 only applicable for a handful of programming languages like C or C++.
319
When Gradle is chosen as build system early in the development phase, it is perfectly suited for Java 320 projects. Unfortunately, Gradle requires a certain project structure which makes it hard to configure
321
Gradle for existing projects which are not structured in the Gradle way. 
326
VirtualBox is applicable for all types of software artifacts, but the overhead of creating and sharing 327 a VirtualBox image could be huge. For sharing an artifact, independent of its size and complexity, a 328 complete operating system has to be installed and shared.
329
USE CASES
330
After introducing the theoretical background in the last sections, we now present case studies where we 331 analyzed the applicability of various tools for sharing software artifacts. Therefore, we selected three 332 scientific artifacts from different computer science research areas, which allows a broad view on sharing 333 scientific software artifacts. of the network simulator ns-3/ndnSIM and finally iii) patching SAF into a compatible version of the NFD.
344
The installation of SAF was tested and analyzed in the standard way by using WAF and by using Docker.
345
SAF with WAF:
The standard way of developing the NFD is by using the WAF build system. The 346 functionality of the WAF build system is similar to the functionality of CMake. This means that
347
WAF automatically resolves dependencies, but the installation of dependencies must be done manually.
348
Although extensive installation instructions were published 1 , it is quite difficult to install the simulator and it's dependencies. Furthermore, there are slight undocumented differences when installing the NDN
LireSolr
LireSolr (Lux and Macstravic (2014) In this paper we focused on the reproducibility of research results in computer science. We collected the 
